
Video-Livestreaming-360

Average ROI 369%

Increase lead conversion up to 10%

Improved appointment show rate up to 10%

1.2 hours avg upsell per every video watched

No customer downloads

DDesktop & Mobile

Engaging interactive templates

SnapCell is a completely personal easy to use 
engagement tool that empowers marketing through 
personal communication. It helps create trust 
through transparency, gives convenience to the 
customer, and provides you with a suite of dynamic 
tools to drive conversion and sales.
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Simple & 
Reliable
Automotive’s Most Advanced 
Visual Solutions Platform



(833)-652-1333
porsche@snapcell.us.com 
www.snapcell.us.comKelly Automotive Group

Chris Saraceno

“I don’t know of any form of marketing that 
has higher engagement or a better ROI
than SnapCell.”

General Director, Bob Caldwell Automotive Group
Justin Harmon

“Easy to use even if you aren’t
technologically inclined. This takes 2
minutes to send a personalized video,
and it works! Highly recommend.”

Automated welcome 
videos sent directly to 
your customers

ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

Generate customer 
referrals and
advance reviews

REPUTATION
BUDDY

SOCIAL
INTEGRATIONS
Improve Social 
footprint & SEO 

Chat with customers 
via in app messaging

SNAPCELL
MESSENGER

We assign the video 
leads, so you don’t 
have to

VIDEO LEAD
ASSIGNER

Your vehicle inventory 
added directly to your 
video template

INVENTORY
FEEDS

Measure success
with integrated
insights & reporting

SNAPCELL
REPORTINGStunning 360 images 

created simply for
your website

360 IMAGES
Video chat in real
time with flip-camera, 
screenshare &
multiple attendees

LIVE STREAMS

Increase lead 
conversion and 
create desire with 
interactive video

VIDEO WALK
AROUNDS

Introducing a Complete End-to-End 
Customer Selling Experience With Snapcell



(833)-652-1333
porsche@snapcell.us.com
www.snapcell.us.com

$399 $199ONBOARDING & SETUP FEE

$1499 $625SNAPCELL UNLIMITED BUNDLE
Snapcell Video, Snapcell Live, & Snap360

$309SNAP 360 CAPTURE WITH HOT SPOTS
100 Spins

$349

$499SNAPCELL VIDEO & SNAPCELL LIVE UNLIMITED
Unlimited Licenses

$999

$249$299
SNAPCELL VIDEO & SNAPCELL LIVE APP
Up to 5 User Licenses

Product Name Porsche Dealer Price Retail Price

Monthly Product Pricing for Porsche


